84	AGRA
Taj Mahal bodied forth his vision in the whitest of
white marble. With marble inlaid with pearls and
precious stones he faced the walls of the palace at
Agra, and in the cypress' shade, amid drifts of blos-
soms, he stretched a snowy shroud of marble, light
as a caress, over the body of his well-beloved. But
Akbar's choice fell on red stone, and in the heart of
a barren wilderness he built for his immortal glory
a great, imperial city.
I leaned on the balcony of the loggia where every
morning he dispensed justice to his subjects. In the
middle of the little courtyard below, at the place
where the accused criminal received sentence, a
large white ring of solid stone is clamped to the red
pavement. To this the elephant which acted as the
executioner was tethered. No sooner did the death-
sentence fall from the balcony on to the convicted
felon below than he was haled before the pachyder-
matous Jack Ketch. And without more ado the
jungle headsman lightly tapped the victim's head
with his huge foot, cracking it like an egg.
I wandered under triumphal arches built for the
most part in white marble and pink sandstone,
classic in their purity of form but definitely Persian
in technique ; under cupolas where the Jain in-
fluence was manifest; into hybrid edifices blending
the Indian and Iranian art-traditions. As I grew
familiar with the architecture of Moslem India, I
came to distinguish two streams of influence per-
meating it: that of the native land of Akbar's
grandfather, Babar, the Turkish emperor and epic
hero, descendant of Tamerlane and Jenghiz Khan
and founder of the Moghul Dynasty ; and the in-
digenous Indian style, an art of lavish ornament,
which held its own after the invasion, moulding the
rugged genius of the conquerors of the North. Here,

